
That's easy. Because it's the one dependable wagon that we
positively assure you will carry your load safely over all kinds and con
ditions of roads. Whether they're stony, rutty or smooth; whether in
the valley or on the mountain; in dry weather or a "forty days rain" the

Winona Mountain
Waon

will never fail you under any conditions. Reason No. 1 is that no
matter if. you put ten tons on the Bolsters you cannot snap the Axle
(like many wagon axles) because our patent outer Dealings aDsoiuteiy
prevent it. You can see the difference for yourself in the cut above.
The arrow-poi- nt in cut touches the piece of iron that supports the
bolster end and rests on the heavy steel skein that extends for

several inches under the axle. The whole is clipped together
making a solid and unbreakable support no matter how big a
strain is put on it.

There are 24 More Reasons
Ask our dealer to show you all the good points of which

this is only one. Write for our new free catalog that tells 25

forceful reasons why you should own a Winona Mountain
Wagon. Don't buy till you investigate. Write today.

WINONA WAGON CO.. Box Winona. Minn.

EZRA W. THAYER
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An Enviable Reputation ,

When you need a plumber the
chances ai'e you need him pretty badly.

And why not get a good one?

Gosart Plumbing Co.
28-3- 0 N. Second Avejr

Phone Main 285. Residence Phone Main 230. I
'Ml I 1 till 11H11 8 11 11 1 1 11 "11111 111 1 11 11 i y

LITTLE OPPOSITION

TO REDEMPTION BONDS

The' Proposition Carried by a Vote of
251 to 17.

The city redemption bond proposi-
tion was carried yesterday by a vote
of 251 for and 17 against. Less than
one-ha- lf the registered vote 'was out
and that was less than it might have
been. A careful survey of the field by
the advocates of the bonds developed
that there were between thirty and

'I j

.

forty people in town who would prob-
ably vote against them.

There was little Interest manifested
in the matter. There had not been an
extensive advertisement of the elec-tio"- n:

that is, it had not been much dis
cussed in the newspapers or on the
streets and yesterday one man the
holder of $10,000 worth of the war
rants to be redeemed had forgotten all
about the election.

The result of the voting by wards
was as follows:

First ward, 74 for and 4 against.
Second ward, 100 for, 5 against and

1 blankv
Third ward, 47 for and 6 against.
Fourth ward. 30 for and 2 against.

Honored by Women
When woman speaks of her
silent secret suffering she
trusts you. Millions have be-
stowed this mark of confi-

dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,"
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every-
where there are women who
bear witness to the wonder-
working, curing-pow- of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription

which saves the suffering sex
from pain, and successfully
grapples with woman's weak
nesses and stubborn ills. ,

IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG
IT JTAKES 5ICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her con-
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to
the World's Dispensasy Medical Association, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce"! Pltmimnt Pelletm tadact mild natural bowel mortmeot oaca a day.

$3.00 Panama Skirts $3.00
skirt for every day. The skirt

THE will wear and always look
The real shirt waist skirt

is the Pan una Skirt. There is some-
thing inexpressibly charming about it
that cannot be found in any other
skirt. Our summer line has just ar-
rived and comprises the very latest
cuts and gore effects. Well made and
cheaper than can be found else-
where.

"They Appeal to Your Taste."

FRANCIS
Corner Second and Washington Sts.
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A RAPID MOVEMENT

OF REAL ESTATE

The Successful Sale of Lots by Auc-
tion at Tempo Yesterday.

People from Phoenix who returned
yesterday from . attendance at the
auction sale of lots at Tempe yes-
terday were much Impressed by that
way of disposing of real estate. The
auction was held by the Arizona Auc-
tion and Development company, com-
posed of Messrs. Tolleson and Get-zing- er,

the latter being the auctioneer.
The auction presented many novel
features and was pronounced the
most successful thing of the kind ever
held in the territory. Sixty-fiv- e lots
were sold at prices ranging from $275
fo $650.

This sale had been extensively ad-

vertised for the last two weeks and
there was consequently a good crowd.
A free lunch had been prepared by
the auction company, which had also
secured the services of the Indian
school band. The program was to
move upon the lot to be sold when
the band played a tune, after which
the bidding began. When it was over
another tune was played and then the
next lot was taken up, where the pro-
cess was repeated.

As a, further inducement for the
crowd to keep together and get big-
ger, the auction company resorted to
the expedient of giving away a $5
gold piece at the end of every third
or fourth sale. This was naturally a
popular feature of the sale in which
all could participate, though all could
not of course get $5 gold pieces.

The crowd could have been held to-

gether without this expenditure, for
Mr. Getzinger, who came here not
long ago from SoutM Carolina Is an
auctioneer of experience and has the
happy ability to keep a crowd happy.

This way of facilitating the move-
ment of real estate, though never be-

fore tried in this part of the country
on an extensive scale, has for several
years been much in vogue in the east.

POST CARDS, PHOENIX VIEWS,
1c EACH. PHOENIX VIEW BOOKS,
15c. EACH. AT THE BIG CURIO, ON
ADAMS ST.

o

IN AN AUTOMOBILE

Frank L. Howard Spreading the Fame
of Phoenix and Selling Horse Col
lars.

Frank L. Howard is now engaged in
the laudable enterprise of supplying
the farmers of the middle west with
horse collars and reliable information
concerning Arizona, two things that
middle west farmers ought to know
all about. Proof of this fact comes In
the following clipping from a Wichita
newspaper:

Frank L. Howard, known over sev-
eral states as "the horse collar man,"
was in Wichita yesterday and attract
ed considerable attention on the streets
with his traveling equipment. He is
a traveling salesman, carrying with
him six different lines of samples, in
cluding horse collars, harness and
whips.

He traveled this territory for sixteen
years by team and rail, but since a
year ago has been traveling in an In
ternational twenty horse power auto-
mobile. Ha has fitted nn his car with
a bed and all traveling paraphernalia,
and has installed a dynamo in his car
and has a system of electric lights
therein, by which he Is enabled to live
with ease in the car. His business
card states that his winter address is
Phoenix, Ariz., and his summer ad-
dress Wichita, Kan.

Seventeen years ago Mr. Howard
went from a hospital In Chicago to
Arizona to die with consumption. The
climate of Arizona restored his health
and the mode of traveling he has since
adopted has kept him well. He now
weighs 180 pounds. He owns a health
resort and alfalfa land in the vicinity
of Phoenix, which is not far from the
Roosevelt dam. This dam is the larg
est In the world, and cos the govern
ment six millions of dollars. Mr. How
ard has traveled 9000 miles in the au-
tomobile in the past year. He left
Wichita, Kan., yesterday afternoon.

THE INDIAN MEDICINE MAN
Can produce roots and herbs for every
ailment, and cure diseases that baffle
our most skilled physicians, who have
spent years In the Btudy of drugs.

From the roots and herbs of the field
originated Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, which for thirty years
has proved more potent and efficacious
in curing female ills than any combi
nation of drugs known.

o
Crump pays 22c. cash for eggs.

Go to the Alaska Fair Free.
Kee's Cash Store.

FUMIGATE
IN THE SPRING TIME

The spring time is house
cleaning ' time paper hanging
time the time for a general
cleaning up. .One of the surest
ways to insure against disease
is to clean house and fumigate.
It is your duty to society to
prevent disease to use the best
safe guard fumigation every
spring.

RING
MAIN
"121."

"And Let Us Tell You How."

Andrew Miller, Mgr.
THE "REXALL" STORE

Mc- -

Why Does It Cure
' Not because it Is Sarsaparilla,
but because it Is a medicine of
peculiar merit, composed of more
than - twenty different remedial
agents effecting phenomenal
cures of troubles .of the blood,
stomach, liver and bowels.

Thus Hood's Sarsaparilla cures scrof-

ula, eczema, anemia, catarrh, nervous-

ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, and builds up the system.

Qt It today ia the osnal liquid form or in
chocolated t Met form called Ssisstsbs.
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((Continued on Page Three.)

HONORS FROM GRAND LODGE.
R. S. Longmore and K. At. ATumford

returned yesterday noon from Tucson
where they have been In attendance
at the annual session of the grand
lodge I. O. O: F. as delegates from this
place. The lodge conferred an honor
on. Jlesa by appointing Mr. Longmore
as grand warden, the highest appoint
ive office.

A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.
Elsewhere In this Issue will be seen

an advertisement of the company to
present "A Soldier of Fortune," at the
Vance, April 30th, a week from Friday
night. R. A. Chase, who Is directing
the company Is responsible for the
statement .that the cast has all been
selected and the rehearsals are coming
along in fine shape. The specialties
are pronounced especially good and it
Is understood that they will be one of
the features of the show.

NO LEBLANCH.
Constable Burton has returned from

Sacaton but he dtd not have any orve
resembling John LeBlanch under his
arm as an evidence that he had been
successful. LeBlanch It is understood
has gone to new pastures where he will
further learn more of the Indians that
he may assist them to a higher level
It is said that the kig Sioux is
wanted in several coast towns
for swindling. He will have at least
several charges lodged against him at
this place for obtaining money under
false pretenses if he should come
back.

HENRY DAVIS VINDICATED.
Henry Davis, who was arrested

some time ago by Deputy Sheriff Ad
ams at his ranch near ttoosevelt, on a
charge of placing his braiyl on a calf
has been vindicated and exonerated of
all guilt. No evidence was shown which
would Indicate that Mr; Davis had
been guilty of a crime of any kind
The whole affair is looked upon here
as a piece of underhand dealing.

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL..
The Epworth League gave a straw

berry social at the home ft Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Dorman last night, which
was quite well attended and proved a
financial success for the leaguers. The
strawberries were the product of Mesa
as well as the cakes and both were
above the average.

RUSH AT THE TOGGERY.
The big 4 sale continues at the Tog

gery with unabated interest and unless
all signs fail, tomorrow will be the
banner day in the history of the es-

tablishment. The doors were closed
last night on account of the rush while
throughout the day the force of clerks
were hardly able to take care of the
trade. However an extra lot of sales-
people have been employed for tomor-
row and while the crowds will bo large
it is anticipated that anyone will not
be accommodated.

NEWS NOTES.
Mrs. Frank Pomeroy is considerably

improved.
The Rebekahs have Installed a r.evt

piano In their hall.
Miss Callle Slusher has returned to

Phoenix after several days spent in
Mesa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Sawyer and sop
arrived from Attica,Ind., and have
jnove6 on to their homestead southeast
oi town.

There will be a reception tonight at
the Mesa opera house for Jesse Stew-
art and Wellie Richins, two returned
missionaries from the southern states.

The I. O. O. F. lodge is making ex-
tensive preparations for their banquet
and entertainment to be held at K. P.
hall tomorrow night in honor of the
90th anniversary of the founding of the
order.

Mrs. Llille Hicks has been granted a
divorce from her husband, Alex Hicks.

o--j

CARD-BOAR-

All colors at the Post Office News
Store.
NOTICE OF RESTORATION OF

PUBLIC LANDS TO SETTLE-
MENT AND ENTRY.

Department of the Interior.
General Land Office.

Washington, D. C, March 5, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that ilie Sec

retary of the Interior has vacated de-
partmental order- of withdrawal In so
far as the same affects the withdrawal
for irrigation purposes under the act
of June 17, 1902 (32 Stat. 388), for use
In connection with the Salt Rh'er pro-
ject, Arizona, of the following described
lands In the Territory of Arizona, and
by his authority such of said tracts
as have not been heretofore finally re-

stored and are not otherwise with-
drawn, reserved or appropriated, will
be subject to settlement entry and se-

lection under the public land laws of
the United States on and after June
3. 1909, at the United States land office
at Phoenix, Arizona, warning being ex-
pressly given that no person will be
permitted to gain or exercise any right
whatever under any settlement or oc-
cupation begun After January 28, 1908,
and prior to June 31909, all such set-
tlement or occupation being forbidden.

Gila and Salt River Meridian:
All Ts. 4, 5, 6 and 7 N., R. 1 E.
All T. 4 N, Rs. 2 and 3 E.
All Ts. 4 N-- , Rs. 1 and 2 W.

FRED DENNETT. "

Commissioner of the General Land
Office.

FRANK PIERCE,
First Assistant Secretary of the

n
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Men's $17.50 Suits
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YOUR BAGGAGE 1

against loss of any kind
while your summer
trip. The cost small;
the protection large.

Harry Kay & Company j

9 W. Adams St.
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Come make an offer on 20
acres north of jcity owner must )

sell and we are authorized to .

accept bids on same.
Have customers for 4 small
furnished housen, also for house-
keeping rooms.
List what you have promptly
I get results.

Re A. Watkins
With The H. I. Latham Co.

115 N. Center St.
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We are showing some

extraordinary Suit val-

ues at this price.

Clothes out in the lat-

est styles, from choice

fabrics and tailored to

perfection.

New browns, grays

and etone colors. Con-

servative models for tjje
baeiness man and "Col-

lege" Clothes for the
young fellows. The
kind that has all the
new "kinks."

. Come in and see how

far $17.50 will go when

it comes to buying
good clothes.

OUTFITTERS
TO MEM 1

A wr nnifel
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You want to see this if you are

in the market to buy.

28 acres all In alfalfa and
grain. This is a bargain, 3150

per acre.

10 acres of very best orange
land in cultivation, old water
right. Price only 32200. See

Page-Hanl- en & Co.
43 West Adams St.

PHONE RED 3911.
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FOR SALE

A fine business income property.
Low price, good terms- and low
interest if wanted. Also many
city, ranch and orange lands.

FOR RENT
A fine store room in business
center. Furnished and unfurn-
ished houses and rooms.

L L King x& Co.
13 N. 2nd Ave.

Place for Investment Bargains.
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Arizona-Bous- e Copper
AT BOUSE, ARIZ.

"Whether you are a miniDg man or not, judge
for yourself you can see it. It's copper and dis-plaj-- ed

in the old liawhide mining bucket in our
window.

Stock Is Now 50 Cents.
Avail yourself of the opportunity of buying be-

fore another advance.

"IT'S THE SOIL."

Southwestern Realty Co.
Successors to Taylor-Berryma- n Co.

Next to Postoffice. Phone Main 280.

The Salome Hillside

Gold running Co.

Get in on the Basement Floor

We have the Stocks.

The Southwestern Realty Co
Successors to Taylor-Berryma- n &' Co.

Phone Main 280. Next Door to Postoffice.
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All ABLEJPECIALIST
Preeminently Successful, Thorough! Re-

liable md Progressive
v

Dr. Hibbrd' uniform
Id curing chron-

ic diseases ha won
n fcxtendwirapiitallon.

Every cae i caretnlW
tod let! and require-men- u

lor special kiU-(-

treatme ct are iDor- -
n h I f investigated.

ts no
out absolute knowledge
The latest diwoverie
oi science are appliw

In U--c taring oi obaiuat and complicatere which hT bran thought ineurabk
DELAT IS OANCEIODS. Are too raSeria;
from some cbrouic affection? Make no m in-

take, Heatore tour health and strength before
It is too iate. Get Expert Medical Treetmeat.
rjrlnary, Kidney, Bisda r. special and private
complaints treated with prompt aud perma-
nent results. The .jsctor is a' graduate of
Harvard, one of the best medical schools in
the world He tas had an experience of over
JO and ha the complete confidence arid
all indorsement oi the leading business start

and prominent citizen oi the wet.
Caaevr mad External Crewthe SvcceesfoN

If Xemeved VYitfcewt taa Kaif er Severe
Mea

him

rears

DR. HI B BARD,
Hibbard Bnildlng, 8 Booth Beeond Ave.
nue.. Phoenix. Anxona. CmisJuOw Free
Honrs 10-- 12. I i. 6 i--
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I AM FORI
MEN

HENRY

GEORGE

5.c
Cigar

For Those
Who
Know

E.S.l'Jalielin

Grocer Go.

DISTRIBUTOR
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WHARTON :!

has a full of Poultry Pow- -

der, for roup and all other
4-- chicken ailments. Also carry a
X line of Liquid Lice Killer. De
4 Ie Gear's Remedies are the ones T

that cure.

uo'tti

There gaeaa work

south

line

MAIN 244.

117 E. JEFFERSON.
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LAUNDRY

SATISFACTION
"The girl from up there," says,
there isn't a collar, cuff, or
shirt front laundered anywhere
in this country that can com- -

U pare with our laundry work.

lmJl PHOENIX LAUNDRY i
rnone main iju.
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